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duce our infrastructure, we'l
have to reduce our personnel."

Mark Runsvold
Argonaut

Though agricultural and
other interests continue to seek
funding to save the facilities,
University, of Idaho officials
are moving forward with plans
to shutter extension centers in
Parma, Tetonia and Sandpoint
by the end of the year.

Faculty senators voted at
their Tuesday meeting to ap-
prove notices of intent for the
closures, a step that will allow
the process to continue on to
the State Board of Education in
time for its Dec. 10 meeting.

A blue-ribbon commission
recommended earlier this

ear that the three facilities
e targeted for consolidation

or r'estructuring. Though the
centers were initially set to
be closed in the summer, offi-
cials elected to find temporary
funding so interested parties
could have until Dec. 31 to
find sustainable funding.

Individuals and industry
stakeholders have rallied be-
hind the extension centers, but
the funds secured so far fall
short of what is needed.

UI's Agricultural Research
and Extension has suffered
a 17.5 percent budget reduc-
tion. over the past two years,
which
has left Parma S ...
'

b d gotten most
g"'h"'f the press,closures
wi»o»y rightfully Or
begin to
address. wfongfUlly.

"We
can't

io»'un'he

HAMMEL
college Dean of College

of Agricultural and
ground Life Sciences
on this,"
said John
Hammel, dean of the College
of Agricultural and Life Sci-
ences.

Though the budget cuts
have been sold as temporary,
Hammel and other adminis-
trators are treating them as
permanent.

"This is not business as usu-
al," Provost Doug Baker said.
"This is a reset of support for
higher education in this state
and in this country."

Of the three extension cen-
ters slated for closure, the
Parma facility has received the

'ostvocal support and may
be closest to surviving the end
of the year.

"Parma's the one that has
gotten most of the .press,
rightfully or wrongfully,"
Hammel said.

A combination of univer-
sity funds and pledges made
in recent weeks would be suf-
ficient to keep the Parma facil-
ity open through the end of
the fiscal year on June 30, but
administrators said they won'
know until written agreements
are in place.

"Pledges are pledges," Bak-
'er said.

Hammel said, ideally, agri-
culture industry stakeholders
would pay for the entire cost,
so extension officials could
use what money they have to
move faculty members if one
or more of the centers ends
up closing.

Regardless of the out-
come, the closings and con-
solidations would not affect
the employment or pay of
tenured faculty members. In-
stead, savings would come
from reduced upkeep at the
disused centers.

"Programs are people,"
Hammel said. "If we can't re-

As part of an initiative to en-
courage high school students
to go on to college, the Albert-
'son Foundation has donated $1
million each to 11 public and
private colleges in Idaho for
scholarships.

Idaho ranks 43rd in the na-
tion for high school graduates
going on to complete college
degrees. The Albertson Foun-
dation's statewide "Go .On"
program aims to generate
greater awareness and engage-
ment in addressing Idaho's
post-secondary success rate
and increasing opportunities
for Idaho students.

Its campaign includes $11
million for scholarships, a $3
million public awareness cam-
paign and $6 million in funding
to increase access to relevant
data for a.total investment of
$20 million.

"We applaud the Albertson
Foundation for introducing .a
bold, comprehensive plan to
increase the number of students
who can go on to college," said
Virginia Pellegrini, University
of Idaho's director of corporate
and foundation relations. "It
is outstanding that they have
identified„a problem, done re-
search to de'cide a course of ac-
tion, set' goal, created a plan
and then backe'd up that plan.

'with financial support."
Many students do not prog-

ress to college because they
don't prepare in high school
and don't feel. they can afford
college, Pellegrini said.

According to UI's director of
financial aid and admissions,
Dan Davenport, UI has over'100 million in financial aid for
students, including'ver $25
million in scholarships.

"We also work to find all
of the different funding op-
tions to help students and their
families," Davenport said.
"The financial aid office helps
students by providing indi-
vidual counseling about finan-
cial aid, budgeting advice arid
workshops and information to
graduating students about loan
repayment options."

Davenport said during
get times UI

~ Boise State University
~ Idaho State University .
~ Lewis-Clark State

College
~ University of Idaho
~ College of Western

Idaho
~ College of Southern

Idaho
~ North Idaho College
~ Eastern Idaho,'

Technical College
~ College of Idaho
~ Treasure Valley

Community College,
Caldwell Center

~ Northwest Nazarene
University

.Pshot'os by Nick Groff/Argoniut,
Above: Floats travel.down'Main Street, in Moscow

Wednesday'yenIng

during the'ight Up the Night IIoliday parade.
B'elow: Sant'a Claus waves to,onlookers from an auxiliary,
sled.

has stayed committed to fund-
ing scholarships, and has not
reduced scholarship fund-
ing. UI al'so provides about
$800,000 each year in access
'grants that help students from
financially challenged families
pay for college.

Idaho did reduce the Prom-
ise B scholarship award this
year by '$100. The promise B
scholarship is available to in-
coming freshman who have
graduated from an Idaho high
school. Students must also
have a cumulative high school
GPA of 3.0 and must maintain
a-full-time status of 12 credits
and a 2.5 GPA,once they are
enrolled to keep receivin'g"the
scholarship each semester.

'arkBrowning, the'hief
communications and legisla-
tive officer foi'he State Bo'ard
of Education, said the decision
to reduce the ainount of money
appropriated 'to the Promise'B
Scholarship was made by the
Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee during the 2009
legislature.

"Anything.+at can be don'e
to help Idahoans,realize the
necessity of . post-secondary
education and to help Idaho-
ans afford to go on to post-sec-.
ondary education is not only
welcome," Browning said, "but
celebrated and applauded

and'upportedby the State Board of
Education."
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es tidying ideas
Sarah Sakai: indiyi'dual doves, iiito the fruit and tied
, Argonaut.;... them to cinnamon sbcks.

The. tiext table held a bag of bak-
Grab- an ora'rige, a 'couple dozen . ing soda and a.large bottle of vinegar

cloves, a cinnamon, stick, a'aper chp for making an all-purpose cleaner. Ha-
and a short piece of'ibbon. Do some zel said both baking soda and vinegar
poking and tying and —.voila'. were friendly to the environment and

An air freshener.
'

they were things people .
This was just one of the iiI ~ ''n usually have. lying around

environmentally .friendly . g 5 .. thI.
house.'useho"pro"" ts stu ents iS nOt hard "We just want to provide

could create at the ".Greening; . ' 'eople, with alternatives,"
Your Cleaning". workshops. to.dQ. But it . Hazel. said, "and it's eco-
The Student Organization of '

I nomical. That app'eals to ev-
people and the Environment Seems really eryone right now."
held this event Monday,. witli 44mipap;n It defiiutely appealed to
helpfromaU.S.Sustainability ~ g Kristin Fa'ms, a sophomore
Center grant.. tp gpme business major.

Some students went to
gg

"I would use the safer.
the soap table, where they peOple. product if it were the. same

'ratedFels-Naptha, a type . 'rice,"Farrissaid.
of bar soap, mixirig it with'hristine As SOPE member Chris-
Borax and Arm. & Hammer MA)QQE f I tine Maxwell said, living
washing soda to make laun- SOPE member green can be easy.
dry detergent. While'thede-' "But it. seems really in-
tergent still contains'c1iemi- ..., timidating to some people,"
cals, it doesn't hold nearly as many Maxwe»said.
harmful phosphates as many retail The event was meant to make green
laundry detergents, according to the cleaning more

''
tangible to stu8ents,

club's community outreach coordina- MaxweII said.'Plus, students get some
tor, Michael Hazel. -,. free cleaning products out of it.

Hazel said making detergent reduc- Another driving foice behind the event
es the amount of heavy liquid deter- was a campus-wide culture shift, accord-
gents transported by trucks. The less ing to SOPE Vice President James Sapp.
detergent to transfer, the'ess'uel is He said he felt there were many misper-
used. ':'eptions that could be cleared up by the

Another table attracted students with awareness of what being green meant.
its bright display of. orangess lemons "It's about showing people it'
and limes. The sme» of spices and cit- easy and fun to be green," Sapp said,
rus wafted in the air as students pushed "and cheap."

jake Barber/Ataoriaut
A finished citrus and clove air freshener sits on the table as
Michael Hazel, outreach coordinator for the Student Orlta-
nization for People and the Environment, makes another
in the background at the Greening Your Cleaning event
Monday in the Idaho Commons.

these tough bud
s

'Greening Your Cleaning'each
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'rossword

1 2. 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12

14131 Nile reptiles
5 Some pets
9 Desist

13 Smart
14 Mine entrance

15 Escapade .
17 Drill sergeant's

command
19 Narrow ridge

20 Regard
21 PiEa colada ingrcdicnt

23 Snout
24 Tartan

27 Escalator part

29 Dear, as a signorina

30 Bonkers .
31 Before,to bards
32 Aquatic birds

34 Circle segment
35 Bag thickness
36 Eccentric
37 Bill ~TV's

Science Guy
38, Egyptian statesmen

41 Letters ofdistress
44 Compass pt.
46 Dog doc
47 Strike
'48 Winter warmer

50 Hotel freebie

51 Maui dance
52 Joint problem

53 Jones or Crockett
55 Fall guy
56 According to
57 Casablanca pianist

58 Maize
60 Parade item

62 Farm animal

67 Vista
68 Scraped (out)
69 Competent

16~ 17 19

20 21 22

24 26 . 26 27 28

31 32 33

37 39 40

48

48 48 50

63 5452

56 59

61

67 68

70 71

ccvvsrc suan vcccccmnccmccmc

Il Likeacase,at
times

12 Viva Zapata!
actress Jean

16 Musical
McEntire

18 Poet Hughes
22 Increases
24 Scheme
25 Small parrot
26 Stresses
28 Israeli city
29 Scoundrel
31 Ostrich cousin
33 Stir-fry psn
38 Actor Gibson
39 Likemsnytin

cans

70 Tobe, to Tiberius
71 Some wines

72 Peeve

1 Triumphant cry
2 Grinder

3 Counuy club

ligure

4 Artist's workroom
5 Bistro
6 1949 Tracy,

Hepburn gick
7 Twitch

8 Metric unit.
9 Con game

10 Driveway material

solutions

15

29

23

61

41 42 43

47

'72

40 Broke bread

42 Lubricates
43 Command to Fido
45 " so fastl"
48 Comfort
49 Author LeShan
51 Airport building

52 Gossips
54 Colorofhoney
55 Meddle
57 Old dagger
59 Ford contemponuy
61 Cricket field parts
63 Oneofthe

Clantons
64 IGmono closer
65 Completely
66 Golf bag item
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asuiSENATE

Open forum
Brenda Andrade, ASUI

Activities Board chair,
came before the senate
on Wednesday to give

an'pdateon the Activities
Board's final hearing. An-
drade said 10 organizations
came out for the hearing,
which is more than any
previous hearing. Andrade
said the next hearing is set
for Jan. 26, 2010.

Garrett Holbrook, ASUI
Faculty Senate representa-
tive, gave the senate an up-
date on what has been dis-
cussed in the latest Faculty
Senate meetings. Holbrook
said the council has just
approved a new minor in

"conservation and social sci-
ence into the University of
Idaho's curriculum.

Holbrook also told the
senate there has been a re-
cent change to the student
handbook's attendance
policies.

The change will allow
students to use family illness
as an excused absence. The
policy will allow students to

make up any work missed
during a family illness,

Steve Hanna, ASUI ath-
letics director, updated the
senate about what is going
on at UI concerning athletics.
Hanna said the men's bas-
ketball team is currently 4-1.

Hanna said the UI foot-
ball team is waiting to see
if they have been granted
a bowl bid and are expect-
ing to hear news starting on
Sunday.

Hanna also encouraged
students to become UI
Vandalizers and attend UI
basketball games in Memo-
rial Gym.

Presidential
communications

ASUI President Kelby
Wilson came before the sen-
ate to thank the senators for
their 'dedication to ASUI
this semester. Wilson said
he is happy with the way
ASUI was run this semester
and is glad senators have
been getting the word out
around campus about the
workings of ASUI.

"I appreciate all of, the
hard work you guys have
put in," Wilson said,

The Argonaut Page 3

Unfinished
business

Bill F09-51, a bill trans-
ferring $500 from the
ASUI general reserve to
be allocated to the Greek
recycling and energy re-
duction, competition, was
passed with a vote of
12-3.

The amount allocated
will be matched by the UI
Sustainability Center and
rewards will be given to the
top three most sustainable
sororities and the top three
most sustainable fraterni-
ties on campus.

Accordinit, to the;bill,
this compehtion will in-
clude the implementation
of internalized recycling
systems in Greek houses
and'will help'with the re-
duction of their energy
consumption,

According to Garrett
Lamm, ASUI's sustain-
ability director, the 'e-
cycled material will be
weighed in bulk and the
amount in pounds will be
divided by the number of

eople living in a particu-
ar house. —Cari Dighton

STEP P I NG TO Vl CTO RY

Jake Barber/Argonaut,
The Univ'ersity of Idaho men's basketball team huddles together for a time out during,
the game Nov. 24 against Sacramento State.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN UNIVERSITY
OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Northeast hit by freak weather ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ I ~ . ~

David Sharp
Asyociated Press

A st'orm packing blus-
tery winds and driving
rain knocked out power
to thousands. of homes
and businesses in the
Northeast on Thursday
before giving way to sun-
ny skies and record high
temperatures —all in the
same morning.

Utility officials report-
ed sporadic power out-
ages from Maine to New
Jerse'y after wind knocked
down trees and power
lines, Winds reached up
to 49 mph in Brunswick,
Maine, while the Isle of
Shoals off the coast of
New Hampshire recorded
a 61 mph gust, In New Jer-
sey, wind speeds topped

out.at 45 mph.
The rain and wind that

battered the region early
Thursday gave way to
sunny skies and unseason-
ably high temperatures by
mid-morning.

In Boston, the tempera-
ture hit 69 degrees, break-
ing the old record of 65
set in 1932. In Portland,
the temperature climbed
to 68, degrees —crush-
ing the old high of 55 for
the date. Providence, R.I.,
had a record high of 66,
and Concord, N.H., set a
record at 65.

"IYs not right..IYs De-
cember. It's supposed to
be snowing," said Jennifer
Sporzynski, who sat on a
park bench Thursday in
Portland's Old Port. "Ilike
warm weather —but not

in December."
In Boston, joggers ran

downtown in shorts and
T-shirts, while walkers
strolled 'hrough the

city'ith

jackets tied around
their waists.

David Montero, 36, ex-
ited his apartment Thurs-
day morning wearing a
heavy coat to. walk his
2-year-old Boston Tezrier
named Bolt.

"I personally would
take this all week, if we
could have it," Montero
said as he watched Bolt
play with two other dogs
in the Boston Common.

Still, Montero said he
couldn't get ov'er the sight
of seeing people, in the
grassy park exercising in
shorts. "Totally bizarro,"
he said.

Inaugural class to begin May 2010.*

Apply online now at www.rmuohp.edu
I

For more
information contact

dpt@rmuohp.edu
80 t .734.6846
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8 E THE MATCH Ireland begins gay
rights bill debate

,Q2

\ Jake Barber/Argonaut

Marissa Barba hands a mouth swab used to collect cell samples during the Inland Oasis bone marrow drive Wednes-
day in the Idaho Commons. The collected samples are sent to the National Bone Marrow Re'gistry where they are
tested to see if they are a match to a patient who needs a bone marrow transplant.

Shawn Pogatchnik
Associated Press

Ireland's - lawmakers
opened debate Thursday
on a bill to grant marriage-

'style rights to gay couples,
a social milestone in a'coun-
try long observant of Ro-
man Catholic opposition to
homosexuality.

Justice Minister Dermot
..Ahern said the bill would

give gay couples the same
rights as married hjeterosex-
ual couples on questions of
property ownership, inher-
itance, medical care and ac-
cess to state benefits —and
also the same right to go to
court seeking financial sup-
port 'rom higher-earning
partners when relation-
ships fail.,

Ahern noted that the
roposal would" have
een unthinkable only a

few years ago in Ireland
a country that defined ho-
mosexuality as a criminal

offense until 1993.
He said denying the re-

ality Fof thousands of gay
couples in Ireland "only
helps to reinforce prejudice
in our society,"

The Civil Partnership
Bill faces opposition from
a minority of lawmak-
ers in the ruling Fianna
Fail party, who are seek-
ing an amendment per-
mitting service provid-
ers —'uch as hotels and
wedding photographers

to deny services to
gays celebrating their civil
partnerships.

But Ahern said the so-
called "freedom of con-
science" amendment was
bigoted, violated Ireland'
2004 anti-discrimination
laws and would not be
included.

. The bill's passage into
law this month appeared
assured because of strong
backing by opposition
parties,

Urban design webinar series begins broadcast today
Sarah Yama

Argonaut

The American Plan-
ning Association will begin
broadcasting its free webi-
nar series on campus start-
ing today, offering advice
on planning —and course
credit for some students.

The university's Build-
ing Sustainable Communi-
ties Initiative and Students
for Place-Based Planning
and Urban Design offer
credit to AICP planning
professionals, An bn-cam-
pus audio and Web confer-
ence will also be held for
commission training.

The first webinar will
take place today in the

Idaho Commons Panorama
room from 10 a.m. to noon.

The session will be a
discussion and overview
of the book "The Natural
Step for Communities," by
Torbjorn Lahti. The webi-
nar will also discuss how
to implement strategies'f-
fered in "Toward a Sustain-
ability Community: A Tool-
kit fo'r Local Government,"
produced by the University
of Wisconsin Extension.

Bill Belknap, commu-
nity development direc-
tor for Moscow, will be a
panel speaker, answering
questions about the webi-
nar and detailing the steps
Moscow has taken with
sustainable programs.

"I will have a more de-
tailed list at the webinar,"
Belknap said, "but we
have seen a lot ... more
compact and efficient land
use development and have
doubled support for tran-
sit services."

Other panel speakers at-
tending include Nick San-
yal, a professor in'conser-
vation social sciences and
Manoj Shreshta, a professor
in political science.

"It will be a short half-
hour discussion abbut the
speakers'xperiences," said
Hanna Peisson, a coordina-
tor with SPPUD.

The second APA webi-
nar will take place from 10
.a.m. to noon in the Com-

'e

'I

Look for the

new Blot

out on stands

mons Whitewater Room
on Thursday.

This session will cover
the problem of foreclo-
sures in communities and
the legal aspects of dealing
with distressed properties.
A CM law credit is avail-
able for AICP profession-
als that attend.

"We will have speaker
Travis Cary, who is the
economic development
specialist for the City of
Moscow and the execu-
tive director of Moscow
Renewal Agency," Persson
said. "He will t'alk about
what Moscow is doing
to deal 'with distressed
properties,"

The Building Sustain-
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Communities Initia-
tive and SPPUD will also
be hosting a two part plan-
ning commissioner train-
ing conference that will
bring planning commis-
sioners from various. parts
of Idaho.

"The training is open
to everyone, but we need
people to RSVP," Persson
said. "It's for people inter-
ested in planning or work-
ing with planning, but also
for some who'have not had
a lot of experience."

Part one of the confer-
ence will be from 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. Dec. 9 in the Pan-
orama Room. Part one is an
introduction to the plan-
ning coinmission. Panelists

lNPOCf
-.''I.CCIQy

*
I

-"day.:,. -;;

ie'8"
.99

,.99'-'I,als

. '.~'95

for more
INFO

The Building
Sustainable Communities
Initiative is. asking
participants to RSVP to
885-7448 or on the Web
at bioregionalplanning@
uidaho.edu.

will be discussing concepts
such as ethics, growth
management, framework
and legal foundation.

Part two will be held from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Feb. 17, 2010
in the SUB Gold Room. This
half of the conference will
cover the players involved
in the planning process
and the review of planning
implementation and some
of the newest approaches to
planning techniques.,

Sustainabihty is becom
ing an increasingly popular
topic and the meaning of
sustainability varies from
person to person," said Mi-
chele Vachon with SPPUD.
"It's important to expose

'he

community to sustain-
ability —what it is and
how it's im'portant."
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In a time defined by
financial turmoil and un-
certainty, The J.A. & Kath-
ryn Albertson Foundation
has recently donated $11
million to Idaho colleges
for scholorships.

The University of Idaho
will receive $1 million to
give out to students in need
as part of the foundation's
"Go On" campaign, which
is designed to engage stu-
dents and help them attain
a college education.

Ten other s'chools in Ida-
ho, including Boise State

University, Idaho State Uni-
versity, College of Idaho
and North Idaho College
also received $1 million to
distribute to students.

Th.e new scholarship
comes at a gr'eat time,
considering the state leg-
islature recently decided
to reduce the amount of
money appropriated to the
Robert R. Lee Promise B
Scholarship due to budget
concerns. That money was
valuable to students, often
freeing up a few hundred
dollars for textbooks, rent,

student fees or a number
of other expenditures.

The new scholarship
money acts in roughly
the same capacity as the

'romiseB Scholarship-
all graduating high school
seniors who meet certain
grade requirements are
eligible for the money.

The Albertson Founda-
tion, whose mission is
to improve'all aspects of
education in the state of
Idaho, has acted admi-
rably not only to ensure
higher education remains

a viable option for pro-
spective students, but to
bolster the state's public
education system.

Idaho ranks 43rd na-
tionwide in the percent-
age of ninth-graders who
go on to graduate from
college, making a healthy
public education system
all the more necessary to
train specialized workers
and to make Idaho a more
appealing location to high
tech firms and other more
advanced industry.

GC

The views expressed in this section, except those in the above editorial, are of the respective authors only

Albertson Foundation helps Idaho colleges, universities in tough times

off theCUFF
Quick takes on lifeQm our editors

Down into my belly
I bought three bottles of wine Mon-

day, kind of on accident. I'e drank
dozens of bottles in my life, but I'm still
only pretty sure I like it. I guess I'l re-
assess my feelings after these, plus the
other bottle I had on hand, are done.—Marcus

Current mood:
copacetic

During break, I bought a little.
stand-up notebo'ok with turning pag-
es that each explain a certain mood,
complete with definitions and usage
tips. One may flip through, determine
their mood and display it proudly on .

his or her desk, Today, I am copacetic.
Accoiding to the notebook, writer
and film director David Mamet sug-
gests copacetic is a contraction of "All
is well, for the Cop* is'on the

settee."'*the

notebook capitalizes this Word
for whatever reason.) —Kelsey
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Fairness applies equally
My thoughts are with the families of may have been the correct move at.

the four police officers killed in West- the time, it is a decision, that looks
em Washington, Sgt. Mark „;,:...„;;.,=.,;,,shortsighted knowing what
Renninger and officers Ronald .' ',;; - ":-'. we do today.
Owens, Tin'a Griswold and Greg, '".'.".', Likewise, it is not vigilan-
Richards. They will be forever, "i-:: tism to declare the officer who
tragically overshadowed by fatally shot Clemmons was
Maurice Clemmons, the suspect -'ntitled to'such action." Clem-
in the shooting, who surely does mons, it is reported, defied
not deserve'such a standing. f~;"'olice orders, and the officer,

I regret that today I will be Benjamin L. Kelly, was left .

writing about Clemmons and not with little'choice in the face
his victims. of becoming the fifth police

It is certain that Clemmons'fficer killed.
history among our system of KELLIS Those assumptions are not
law enforcement raises troubling . Argoriaut mutually exclusive. All reports
questions, but it is not bleeding- suggest Clemmons was an ill,
heart liberalism to declare Clemmons delusional man, and it is understand-
was entitled to a trial. ably frustrating that were it riot for

The alleged shooter had been granted
clemency in Arkansas,'nd while that see FAIRNESS, page 6

serenity NOW

Black is the
new blue

Windows 7 has been running without a
'itch,at least by Microsoft standards, since

its launch —to the sur-
prise 'of most.,Over the
past weekend, however,
Windows 7 reared its .

ugly head in what's been
labeled the "black screen
of death" fiasco.

Windows users have
become familiar with the
"blue screen of death,"
a state the Windows
system enters when ilya

crashes and'MIuriis hor 'INCHUK
rendously.Superseded
by an imposing all-blue,, '-
screen with a cryptic message like "A fatal
error OE has occurred at 0137:BFFA29,"the
blue screen of death. is the bane of Win-
dows users everywhere.

If you thought that was bad, wait until
you experience the newest wav'e of terror
'to carpet Windows: the black screen of
death. The mere name conjures images of
Lucifer rising up out of your computer as

'ou'. scream in vain while the screen slowly
fades t'o blacg (to the delight of Metallica
fans everywhere).

OK, it might not be that bad, but the
black screen of death is certainly a very
real problem, albeit one that has

been'astly

overblown.
The story was broken by the blog of a

British security firm, Prevx. They claimed
recent updates by Microsoft to its Win-
dows 7 software inadvertently changed
registry keys, which caused programs ta
become confused and enter this night-
mare-inducing state.

For it's part, Prevx did not alert
Microsoft of the problem, but instead
chose to capitalize on it by telling users
to download its "spe'cial software" to
correct the problem.

Conspiracy theories about bloggers
and media outlets have said Microsoft
unleashed this demonic beast upon the
public in some ill-devised ploy. Anti-
Windows users have flooded around this
latest fiasco as a, sign of Microsoft's'flawed
system. "This is the killer of Windows 7,"
one blog user wrote.

Or is it? After sitting quietly for se'verhl
days, Mcrosoft responded: don't believe

see BLACK, page 6

I'd rather have some tests during
dead week than a bunch of tests the
Friday before dead week, —Jeffrey

Tea and videos
After a week with a cold, there;

are two things I would like to see the
university change. The first is to get
vending machines that serve hot tea.
The second thing is all classes need to
record lectures and post them online.—Jegs

'Sportsman of the Year,
Derek Jeter recently won Sports

Illustrated's prestigious Sportsman of .

the Year award. There has never, ever
been a more deserving candidate. Ever.

I —Greg

'olderthan ice
I w'as at the ice rink the other day

and it was actually warmer outside
than in, almost toasty. Brrrrrrrrrrrr.:—Erin

The best part of
waking up

All year long I am a fan of coffee, a
huge fan, I drink it all the dme, every ~

day. And there is nothing better than
waking up to a warm,, steamy cup of
coffee when it is cold outside.—Elizabeth

Soup
I'm starting to get a cold ..;rather,

I already have a cold and all day
yesterday I was craving soup. I was
disappointed to find that Joe's Cafts
was all of out soup. Their sign claims
they close at 3 p.m.,when they actually
are all cleaned up and dump their soup
by 2:30p.m. Change your sign to ac-
cornmodate your actual hours, please.
To Safeway and their chunky'hicken
noodle, my throat thanks you,

—.Jennifer

I like a good
stout, but .~ .

I listen to Pandora pretty often on
my iPhone, but for some reason, it

s will go into a streak, of nothing but
Irish folk music from time to time.I'e got Flogging Molly'and The
Dropkick Murphys on my list, but
that's not exactly folk, not to m'entionI'e got about twenty other bands
from which it could choose.'Appar--
ently heritage weighs iri heavier than
what you want'to listeiai'o as far as
Pandora is concerned. —Jake
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FAIRNESS
from page 5
Gov/Mike Huckabee's
decision to commute
Clemmons'entence,
those four officers might
be alive today. The outlet
for that frustration must
be appropriate. Judge,
jury and executioner
are distinct roles in the
American judicial pro-
cess: Kelly was entitled
to do what he did not
because of Clemmons'l-
leged crimes, but because
of Clemmons'nstanta-
neous behavior.

Washington police
have arrested accomplic-
es, relatives and friends
of the deceased who, it is
alleged, aided Clemmons
in treating his wounds,
deceiving police regard-
ing his whereabouts
and driving the car that
helped him evade arrest.
But until a conviction
or guilty plea, they are
presumed innocent, as
Clemmons is. He did not
get an opportunity to
defend himself, which he
was entitled to under the
Constitution. By acting as
he did during the attempt
Kelly made to arrest him,
he waived that right.

His alleged accomplices
will get the chance he was
denied, and if they are
found guilty I hope they
will rqpeive appropriate
sentences for their roles.

Deprivation of life,
liberty or property is pro-
tecte'd in America by the
Constitution. The victims
were denied that protec-
tion when they were tar-
geted simply for their role
in law enforcement, but
the system they gave their
lives defending is one of
laws —laws which protect
even those who seek to .
undermine the system.

The goal of bureau-
cracy, courts and laws is

to maximize deliberation
in decisions and to mini-
mize arbitrariness. Errors
in our system ought to
be corrected from the
inside, not circumvented,
To suggest other'wise by
saying Clemmons didn'
deserve a chance to de-
fend himself is nothing
short of revolutionary.

Regrettably, innocent
people are sometimes con-
victed of crimes. Routinely,
guilty people are con-
victed and the innocent go
free, Thankfully, we have
a procedure that largely
accommodates both.

Send letters to arg-opin-.
ion Iuidaho.ed i/,

BLACK
from page 5

what you read.
"Microsoft has investigated

reports that its November security
updates made changes to permis-
sions in the registry ...resulting in
system issues for some customers,"
said Christopher Budd, Microsoft's
security response communications
lead in a statement released by Mi-
crosoft. "The coinpany has found
those reports to be inaccurate."

It appears, despite rumors of
global domination, Microsoft was
being quiet simply because they
were testing the problem and
making sure it'wasn't on their end.
Budd said the company has spent
hundreds of man-hours and their
support team has found no link be-
tween the update and the crop-up
of the black screen of death.

Budd also stated Microsoft's
investigation showed the black
screen is a very limited problem
with a miniscule amount of docu-
mented cases.

But it is happening, and if it'
not because of Microsoft, then
what could possibly be affecting
these users7 Budd speculated that
malware and trojans were respon-

Courtesy art
The "Blue Screen of Death" has been a thorn in the side of PC users for years.

sible for the limited number of
lock-ups.

Trojans such as the Daonol family,
Budd said, can cause behavior simi-
lar to what Prevx had described.

Either that, or perhaps this is a
poorly orchestrated ruse to bring
equal opportunity in error screen

color. The floodgates have been
opened; black is now in the door
and before long, we will be seeing
neon-green screens of death.

If I were you, however, I would
stick with Budd's explanation.

Send letters to arg-opinion@
uidaho.edu.

Every week when I go to write my more. And I got the cheapest, most I mention all this because I
column I spend some time brows- feature-free phone they offered. can't help but take a step back
ing the Internet for ideas, or I'e never had a console sometimes when my Internet
references on ideas I already video game system. I'e connection isn't working or when
have, or documentation to had a Gameboy since I was my Zune is dead or when my cell
back up the idea I'm go- six, which made road trips phone is recharging and wonder
ing with, or just marveling easier, but I'e never been how I ever survived without them.
at Paul Krugman's genius,, able to enjoy a PlayStation I did survive for quite a long time
Whatever. The point is, I am " but at a friend's house. without these modern conve-
so used to the totality of the I also didn't have my ~ niences. I'e done very well with
Internet at my fingertips that 'wn computer until I was the library and a CD player for a
when iYs not there I don' !',,; 21, when I bought one for very long time. Come to think of
know what to do, myself (I am still using it it, I think my family was the very

This could get me in today, four and a half years last family on earth to buy a CD
trouble, but it's compelling ADAMS- later), Also rather feature- player. Seriously.
enough that I have to share g/ENgER free, it works and that' . I didn't want to mention all this—I live in an apartment next about it. to put.myself up on a pedestal as
to a WiFi hotspot. As a result, Besides these technologi- somebody who doesn't need mod-
I don't pay for my own Inter- cal must-haves, I didn't get em convenience to get by; on the
net access, but the tradeoff is that my my driver's license until six months contrary, I love my modern Ameri-.
Internet is very sketchy, Access fades after I turned 16. I rode g ~ can life and I'm
in and out, and if there's a problem, my bike everywhere in ~Y ~ d kind of ashamed
I can't do anything about it but hope a much more spread out Aggerjgag jjfe at how quickly
that it gets fixed. No big deal, though, hometown than Mos- ~ I'e forgotten
right'? There' plenty to do without' cow, I took it often to allCI I tel kjgd how I got along
the Internet, isn't there7 the downtown library, g t before gadget X

My family didn't get a computer where I would regularly Pf a>Ia~ed at or toy Y or the
until I.was 14, which was in 1999. get the newest books QQ~ ~QKM~ j Qe Internet. I think iYs
Our brand new Compaq had an 11 and rent whatever mov-, something worth'B

hard drive (I have an SD card, ies and CDs they had fprgpttell QpW I tl 'nking about.
bigger than that now), We got AOL that didn't suck. After all, think-
dialup for that beast, and many a Speaki(ig of CDs, now gOt alOng befOre. ing doesn't take
late night I spent waiting for things that I think of it, I didn' anything but you,
to load through that noisy modem. have an MP3 player of any kind and no matter what, you'e always

I didn't get a cell phone until I until spring of 2008, when I bought'a got you.
was 20, when it Finally just got too Zune. Incidentally, no one else is buy- Send letters to arg-opinion
inconvenient not to have one any- ing them, but they'e great. 'uidaho.edu,

nored for the sake of lomt
political influence7

The gain'in producing
such a declaration
is speaking with a
stronger, more uni-
fied voice. The cost
is obscuring 'the

way of salvation.
Of course, one may
say "the important
thing is coming
together where
there is common
ground." Yet when

ORp determining the
important thing,

gonaut if it is a case of
temporal, earthly

concerns versus eternal
concerns, temporal never
wins. Better to speak with
a clear voice on eternal
issues than with a strong
voice'on current issues.

This is not a matter
of "being so heavenly
minded that we are of no
earthly good," because if
more are brought to.true
faith in Christ through a
'focus on the Gospel, we
will see the changes hoped
for by the signers of the
Declaration. On the other
hand, if more do not turn
to Christ, such changes

''will be fleeting, if they
happen at all.

Neither is the issue
that various leaders hap-
pened to sign the same
document, or that they
admit agreement in many
areas. The issue is the
way in which the,Decla-
ration was created and
presented implies the
differences between these
faiths are less important
than contemporary social
concerns. Is the purpose
of the Church to speak out
on social issues or to lead
sinners to forgiveness?

Because these groups
disagree about the way of
salvation through Christ,
they cannot preach Christ.
They can agree on much,
but not the Gospel itself.
The Apostle Paul, in 1
Corinthians 2:2, says "For
I resolved to know noth-
ing while I was with you
except Jesus Christ and
him crucified." These
ecumenical gatherings, on
the other hand, can preach
anything except Jesus
Christ and him crucified.
What is the point of Chris-
tians coming together if
they have to'ignore the
first six letters of their
name to do it?

The introduction refers
to joining across historic
lines, but if those lines
include the nature of the
Gospel and the way of
salvation, they weren'
worth crossing.

Send letters to arg-opin-
ioneuidaho.edu,

On the Fnday before
Thanksgivmg, as students
were evacuating Moscow
for the holi-
day, hundreds
of Christian
religious lead-
ers concluded
a gathering in
Manhattan, On
that day they
released the aptly
titled Manhat-
tan Declaration,
signed by more benjam
than.150 promi- LEpFnent men and
women of Roman
Catholic, Eastern
Orthodox, Anglican and
Evangelical Protestant
convictions,

The Manhattan Decla-
ration is a self-proclaimed
"call to Christian con-
science," which in seven
pages addresses three
contemporary issues:
marriage, the sanctity

of'uinanlife and religious
liberty. The Declaration
is a clear, thoughtful and
eloquent statement of
Christian beliefs on these
issues, and everyone
should take the time to
read it, especially those
who consider themselves
informed. It can be found
at http://www.man-
hattandeclaration.org.

However, despite
its qualities, the docu-
ment and the nature of
the gathering itself bear
a fatal flaw. The open-
ing section states "We
are Christians who have
joined together across
historic lines of ecclesial
differences," this is where
the problem lies. With
a single introductory
remark, the Declaration
sweeps away hundieds of
years of serious, earnest
disagreement between
Christian groups. The
differences in question
are not trivial —like
what priests should wear
or which hymns to sing—they are serious and
regard salvation.

For example, Roman
Catholics teach that
salvation comes through
baptism by someone with
priestly authority, while
Evangelicals teach salva-
tion comes only when
an individual decides to
repent and accept Christ.
This issue may seem silly
to o'utsiders, but what
is at stake is the eternal
destiny of souls. At least
one side is wrong, and
therefore one side, by as-
sociation with the other,
is creating confusion and

, potentially'eading people
away from God. Are
concerns such as these so
minor that they can be ig-

'.'.eiebL'INK-,',
I 'Re'ad;-';the'.complete; Manhatta'n",';-':-"::."..t'.";:;-:.-'-'-"

, ':.Declai'atI'oii".online.,Foltovv.'the-,,:link--';,"',';,
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Good intentions
Leaders should reconsider strategy

I I

Employment Employment
For more information

on jobs labeled
Job // //////, visit www.

uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld or
SUB 137

For jobs labeled
Announcement iy...,

visit the Employment
Services websile at
www.hcoidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Already a pilot7
instrument/Commercial
ground school, Ul or
WS U 2 credits through
AERO392, begins
1/13-midterm. M&W
6-9pm. $125+books.
Inter-State Aviation
{509)-332-6596

Looking for salespeople
over Thanksgiving
break for the Daily
News/Lewiston Tribune
in the Moscow-Pullman

area. Easy job, fun
events, earn $17-$34/
hr. Contact Kay at
(509)-338-2829

Leam fo fly
- Pilot

Ground School, Ul
or WSU 2 credits
through AERO391,
begins 1/1 3-midterm.
M&W 6-9pm.
$125+books. Inter-
State Aviation {509)-
332-6596

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. AII abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word, Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
fight to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last Initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment
We are a small, yel
fast paced cknic that
is looking for detail
onenfed individuals to,
provide compassionate
& thorough care for our
patients. Job duties
include cleaning,
feeding and walking
patients & much morel
Must have reliable
transportation, and be
dependable.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: Morning,
weeknight, weekend
& holiday shifts all
required and on a
rotating basis
Job located in Moscow

Kennel Assistant
Job //366
Do ycu love animals7

Services Services

Asf Climate Control Storage Units.
Various Sizes, lowest rates in town. Call
Welcome Home Property Management
882-8391.

Spring Break to Mexico STUDENT SPECIAL
and Hawaii packages. MASSAGEI $39/hr.
Call Palouse Travel at (exp 12/09) A Choir
882-5658 of Angels Massage

Center, Moscow,
Pafrlcia Rufler, CMT.
208-413<773.

Have a service you
want advertised, look

into the classdieds

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL,

OR NEED
A PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

0LASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.
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The holidays follow nerids, 2909 is the sweet motif. Sweet

just as any other event would.. rooms are the most feminine
This year they will play on four of the trends and plays with. t

priinary themes: airy,:sweet, colors —primarily pastels —
'omfortand obsession.

' 'nd especially with the idea
of candies. Shades of color are

'ften muted and reflect '

Airy: 'he. popular sweets of
the season, contributingAiry,ismoreofa- to the name.

wifl more transPar-, 'r plums and giazecIent or translucent 'sweets, peanut brittlethemes. Decorations and sugar cookies. It isfollowing this theme
are modern and tion with an almost
may even Play more amberly dreamlike feel.with lights. Some
p t I I

'
BECKMAN

be used throughout, Argo"a"t Co~fprt 'he

pallet.
It is the most contemporary Also referred to as rustic be used year round. Harid-, ',

of all the styles and is seen as . and homey, this theme brings made decorations are'also
more flowing than staccato. more of a cabin feel to the holi- strongly encouraged in'a coin-

'lassware and crystal are es- days'. A combination of old and fog motif.
sential in this designed space,:.. 'new, comfort thrives on both
It fuses a romantic feel with a wooden pieces and modem

' ..
21st century. twist.', metals. Red and yellow are ObSeSSiOn:

often central colors of this style

S~Q<t: 'It is funchonal and oft'en'eserved for'the extravagant

. Another popular theme for ~ ...,'such as elegant fabrics and
collectable items. It is eclectic,
fashionable and highly chic.

: Deep hues as well as metallic
accents are the building bl'ocks of

- this decorating style. It is remi-:
niscent of a Hollywood glamour .

d

'PJ i style of holiday decorating.

d

2

While these four themes
make up the fashion in holi-
day decoration, it is important

:not to overlook the classics.
Decorations in green, red and
white are always a favorite,
as well as the wintery look of ',

,, -,',.':.,:,hoolidhy's aaxerabout,celebja't"-',.'; i",.'„

d.I<'., j$""..-t;:.'-,.:..'t,."s-rf,:.-;=;i'„'-"-:„-'i",'"'.'l.,"Xw,;,t...';f,:ft.::'9: Or'inO'dern, deCOr'ahOnS

Wtill"-".."'t's

over.
November's gone by

so fast in some ways, but
so slow in others. I'm
relieved and saddened at
the same time,

On one hand, I
get to remove the
itchy 'mess that'

raced my chin
or the better part

of a month.
But on the

other hand, I'e
grown to love my
scruffy little neck
beard, My face
is going to feel
weird without it; SIMP

I'm stuck with Ar
inferior beard-
growing capabilities, andI'e found iYs easier to
embrace that and have fun
with it than be ashamed of
it: It's No Shave November,
not "gigantic beard month,"
and I think thaYs a'fact I lost
sight of at'some point.

I thought about just
rooming the beard and
eeping it a while longer to

see what happens. I finally
decided to just end it. I'm
ready to be smooth-chinned
again..Maybe the act of
shaving will. stimulate those
hair follicies to be a little
more productive next year.

Despite my bad luck,I'e learned a lot about
facial hair in the course of
this m'onth: .

1.Beards are itchy, no
matter how big or small.
I'd heard this before, but
iYs a feeling you'don't fully
appreciate until it's experi-
enced firsthand,

2. The bearded aren'
treated that differently by
society. I don't know if I

'xpectedthis or not, but I
had hoped I would notice

some sort of change
in people's readion
to me. Then again,
maybe I'm not the
best test subject,
since my beard is
barely noticeable.

3.Beards are
great conversation
starters. Everyone
has some sort of
experience or story
to share about them.

SON I don't know how
gonaut many conversations

I'e had this month
that started with, "So,about
your, beard column ...".

To conclude my little
competition with my friend
Mason Wick, we took a
series of photos and posted
them to our Facebook
profiles so people could vote
on the winner of our slap
bet. I'm pretty sure we both
knew who the real winne'r'as—Mason's been beat-
ing me since the beginning.
We just wanted to.add an
extra element to the game.

The votes came in, and
sure enough Mason beat
me, 17-4. I'm pretty sure the
four I got were pity votes..
I did get the 'style

award'rom

one of Mason's friends,
though. Most people said
his mustache was what.won
it for him —my 'stache
always has been the weakest
part of my beard ensemble.

Sigh. That, slap's going:
,to hurt.

commentary .

Notes from a No
Shave: the finale

~ ~ ~

owntown ara e i tsu t eni
Kelcle.Moseley

Argonaut
I

Despite the 19-degree temper-
ature Wednesday night in Mos-
cow, hundreds of people turned
out for the "Light Up the Night"
holiday'arade downtown.

Parents, children and stu-
dents lined. Main S'treet bundled,
in coats, mittens and hats and
watched the slow line of deco-
rated cars make their way to the
end of the street. White lights
adorned the trees nearby, creat-
ing a winter atmosphere all on
their own.

Carolers stood in a semi-
circle near Mikey's Gyros, sing-
ing "Santa Claus Is Coming to
Town" and other classic Christ-
mas songs.

"I liked it because at home
we have (a parade), and it just
reminded me of home," said Jor-
dan Ozuna, a freshman studying
psychology.

Many organizations such as
the Cub Scouts, Moscow High
School and the Moscow Day
School threw out Tootsie Rolls
and hard candies as they passed,
which quickly disappeared into
the hands of nearby children.

In a different spin, people from
the Palouse Ice Rink threw out
chunks of ice as they rode by on
a Zamboni.

Given the cold, nobody
rushed to pick those up.

Large trucks passed by with
a string of lights connecting to
the float trailing behind them,
and floats rangfhd from modest-
ly adorned with lights to ones
that didn't have an open inch to
spare. One group had no float
at all, and instead let the kids
pretend they were Santa's team

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Fire engines from the Moscow Volunteer Fire Department drive in the Light up the Night holiday parade.Wednesday evening on Main Street

o'n the trees,'and watching the
float carrying Santa down Main
Street..

While the parade lasted just a
short 25 minutes, it was a start
to the Chrishnas season that ev-
eryone in the community could
appreciate.

"I like the. feeling of communi-
ty, I love coming together with
everybody," Silkworth said. "It
made me miss home, mostly."

Silkworth and Ozuna both
experienced the parade for the
first time, and said they enjoyed
the atmosphere of the lights

of reindeer, covered in lights
themselves and wearing red
noses.

Aubrey Silkworth, a fresh-
man studying business and
finance, said she enjoyed the
parade for the connecfion it
gives to the city of Moscow,
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college COOK

,Sim i in c assic Ita ian
When I'm feeling lazy, I go for the

pasta sauce. Boiling pasta bnd heat-
ing up my favorite tomato sauce is
my shortcut for a delicious dinner, but
sometimes I warit something a little
heartier. That's when I reach for my

lasagna pan.
So rfiany differ-

ent variations of
lasagna exist. Dur-
ing dinners at my
synagogue there
were always a few
chafing dishes full
of mushroom lasa-
gna. My signature

chava lasagna is labor
.intensive, with

THOMAS '. homemade white
Argonaut sauce and ragu.

It was a special
occasion at my house when I made
lasagna. My mother knew

she'idn't

have to worry about dinner
that night so she could take extra
time on her knitting projects, Some-
times, she would. sit down for din-
ner and have a sock made for one of
my family members to try on.

Chsva Thomas/Argonaut
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The new word in Hollywood

Music:
30 Seconds
To Mars
This Is'War

'fterbattling with
their record label,
according to Jared
Leto, on their Web site-
thirlysecondstomars, .

corn, 30 Seconds To
Mars and EMl.rewa- "
ched an agreement
and have finally
finished thefr newest
album This'Is War.
The newest single
"Kings an4 Queens"

, seems to be like clas-
sic 30STM and the

I

rest of the album will
probably follow suit.

'Available Dec. 8
at Amazon, Hastings
and 3Tunes

Snoop Dogg
Malice N
Wonderland
The tenth studio

album from Long
Beach rapper Snoop
Dogg sounds like
he might be trying
to go back to his

revious style of
's album "Murder

Was the Case." In
addition,

Snoop'aid

he will record
a mini-movie to ac-

company the'album.
This album has 14
tracks outsourcing
some production
work from Nottz,,
The Neptunes and
The-Dream, .

Available Dec. 8
at Amazon, Hastings
and iTunes

We The Kings,
Smile, Kid
The sophomore

'elease from pop-
punk group We The
Kings seems to be
much like the first.

—Anthoyff Saia

Maeby to play One 'Worlcl Cafe

c

I

Crouching Tiger, Smell like Michael
hidden VOiCemailS Now Michael Jackson fans

can spray on a bit of MichaelSorry Woods, but
Jackson before they goyour little "whoops" just out with "M,w cologne,turned into a major on'.

E!is reporting that some
incriminating voicemails
allegedly left by Woods,
have surfaced where he

totally creepy level.tells a woman that his
wife found her number Little gaga'7on his phone. Come on
Tiger, come clean and get .,'n a recent interview,
this fiasco over with. <e hanie Lady Gaga admits she

wants what almost
Rihanna iS 'ALE- every girl does —ahus-
reCeSSiOn-free, LOPE<X banc and kids. Looks

like behind the freaky
'ihannawill be paid

Argonaut music videos and crazy
$500,000 to perform at a . outfih, she's relatively
New Year's celebration in Abu normal ...maybe.
Dhabi. Doesn't that come out to ~

a little over $100,000 per hour? SlmpSOnS are nOt
Suck it, Bill Gates. "failures"

'oe Simpson, father of Jessica
Simpson and Ashlee Simpson-
Wentz, is praising the work of
his two daughters. This past
year, the proud dad saw Jes-
sica struggle with her weight,
mourn the death-by-coy'ote of
her beloved dog Daisy.and get
dumped by boyfriend Tony
Rorno ...oh and he also saw
Ashlee get kicked off uMelrose
Place." Nobody puts Joe Simp-
son's babies in a corner.

Marilyn likes pot?
A homemade video allegedly

showing actress Marilyn Monroe
smoking pot at a private home
in New Jersey has surfaced after
being found in an attic a half-
century after it was filmed. The
video sold for $275,000. Anyone
else wonder how much money
Monroe would bring in if she
were still'alive?

1

jeff Myers
Argonaut

Local band Maeby will be
performing at 8:30 p.m. tonight
at One World Cafe in downtown
Moscow. The concert will be free.
Band leader and guitarist Adain
Johnson said the last, time they
performed at One World he had a
lot of fun and looks forward to this
weekend's show."I'e been to other One World
shows, and we'e not in your
face but we are one of the loudest
shows there," Johnson said.,

The band describes themselves
as an Indy-rock-synthy-retro mix,
somewhere between The Cure
and Joy Division.

"I hate putting a label on't,"
Johnson said. "We just really like
to make fun music."

The band members plan to play
several of their own songs as well

as'overs of a few popular songs,
including Radiohead's "High and
Dry" and Neil Diamond's "Soli-
tary Man.n

The band will also have'CDs
available at the. performance,
the price of which will be set by
the buyer.

Maeby originated in the Co-
eur d'AIene and Spokane areas
and'has been playing together
for five years, through three
name changes. The current name
is a reference to the TV program
"Arrested Development."

"(Maeby) just kind of fits our
sound," johnson said.

The band went on hiatus when
they started college started but has
gotten back together and is

look-'ng

to do more shows in Moscow.
Maeby is currently working

with the Vandal Entertainment
Board to set up another event next
semester, but so far nothing has
been finalized.

Fueling e Pessian for Chrtst ia
Tlunsfarm aur World

715Trsvois Way
9am Prayer & Fellows)sip

9:30am Service
'pm

Bible Study
University Bible Study

Thursday 6:30pm
Silver Room Cm SUB

website: thecrossinqmoscaw.corn
phone: (208) 882-2527
email: shecrassing@moscaw.rom

AS&i
BRIDGEeiaLE
1-'FKc5Ã%-FP

Sunday worship 6:30am and 10:30am
Pastors:

Mr. Iam frlrkf cud, Sealer Pssinr, 888.8682
Mr. Stsvu Otfu, Foufh Pusisr
Mr. DsrcuU Augieu, Adult Mfufstriss
Icfr. Lurun Euh us, Assistant Pssfor

960W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
862-0674

'vvvw bridgebibfe.arg
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Jewish ~" mmunity

oft D
~ F R i Dph

'PN
1 (4 H T,Qj I C E 5 ~

~ HOLI9'- Y CELEB 'TION5 ~

~ 5: DAY 5 CIL.

~ Dpm . n 'Wafyn»
Call 20 +52-0971

Or email schre p020IBImfsn.corn
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personal.pafouse.net/Jewish

Chrlst~atered, Sble-based,

Spirit-Sled'eriyicegf

Thiirgdays gt 7OII p;fn,
Stiadayg UN 1030a.gn.

828 8.VFaghiaIIIen St.Sudtg B
INygif/wunr~mehgaogoygy.g)gi

CaHm',lt)femmmm'e
(|".azlale)j.ll((: (t".mmmlii.

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

. University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm St., Moscow
(an Grcck Raw, across from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Ftee Dinner at 6pm

Karla Neumann Smiley, Campus Minisrer

IcmQauidaho.edu

(208) 882-2536 cxt. 2¹

828 S.Dcskiu - hccsui from the SUB
Psstsn Rev. Celeb Vogel
fsthervugdg'gmsg.curn

Sacramental Miukucn Pv. BUI Taylor
wmylscstmuscsw.cum

Campus Miuiscsr. Ksde Cssdsuu
kgoodcuueymuccuw.corn

Sunday Mass: Is:30sm Sypm
RecoudusilumSundsyspmS bysppufutmeuc

'cekdsyMuss: Musd sy Sn 3 pm

Wednesday lzuspm
Spsulsh Mass uuc Sundays Mouih
hd ore i lou: Wed ncsdsy cpm - 8:30pm

PhoneS Psx-882M33
DIEccManager Dcb re Saul - suggi esccretsrysmu scow curn

Moscow Church of
the Nazarene

College and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible study I the Nuarfi
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

Iransiiions@moscownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
. Church

ofthe Palouse
We are 8 welcoming congregation that

celcbrures rhc inhcrcnr warrh &
dignity ofevery pcrsan.

Sunday Services:oo
Cuf'ee: After rvice

Nursery gc Religio E
Minister". Rev, e Ri e

420 E, 2nd St.,Moscow

FWRm"."".,'~
The Church ofJesus Christ

Of LLtter-Day SaintS
Student Singles Ward Student Married Wards

11a.m. Sundays, LDS Insritute, 9:00a.m. Bc I la.m. Sundays
902 S. Dcakin Avc Student Stake Ccmer 2600 W.

A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. & most Fridays
Scripture Classes

Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion offers a variery of dasscs that are uplifring, fun and free.

Stop in the Insriturc for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are welcome.

10 5 South Grand, PuIIIman
509-334-1035

Phs S Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 9:00 a.m.

Warship Service at 10:30a,m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer at fu15 a.m.

Warship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chn'sllun Feffawshlp et 7730 p.m.

www.UvingFauhFeiiawship.curn

~~~F
www.Csmpuschrisiisnpeiiowship.curn

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA .
1036 West A St

(Behind Arby'8)

.OCn aQ "8

I ii ~ 4

Sunday Worship - Bam & 10:30am
College Bible Study '- 9:15am

Pasror Dean Srcwart
pastorstewarimoscow.corn

Pastor Dawna Svaren
pasmrdawqalmoscowcom

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

emmcIhu5I
'ww.ebcpullman.org

1300SE Sunnymead IWay, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
8880 am - Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Study11:15am - Contemporary Service
u

Gp@Te@hifm u Greatgugic u.

u YoutiII an/CliiIIIIren's Programs u

. Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9:00AM: Sunday School classes iar ail ages,

Sept. 7- May 17.
10:30AMf Worship

6:00 PM: Thc Connection - Cantcmparsry
Worship

(Children's Sunday School Avsiisbie)
The people of the United Methodist Church:

open hesrts, open mind~, open doors.
Pastor. Susen E.Ostrum
Csmpus Pastor. John Morse
322 Esu Third (cumer 3rd sud'Adsms)
Moscow, ID 83843 lOll-882.3715

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W. 181 St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorafions, 9:30am

Children's church included in workhip

'efvics

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is weicome!

Real Life
Ministries LINOTP: iscmut

Services held of SEL Eveni Center,
1825 Schweitzer Dr., Pullman, Wa.

9:00am and 11:00am
www. Iiferolp.corn

Church office is located ai
200 S, Almon 0101
Moscow, id: 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person af a Timei

I I' I II I I I

s I II '
I II ee I 'I

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Vsn Surun, Moscow, Idaho

882-4122
www.fpc-mascaw.acg

A wuicamlng family of faith,
grawing In Christ, Invites yau:

Sunday Warship 9 30 & 11 00 am

Wednesday Taizii Worship 5:30pm
Fellowship Supper 6:00pm

Thursday College Group 6:30pm

We'd love to meet yau!
Pfarmsn Fawier, pastar
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Loss in first round of %AC
tournament finishes seasori, team,
looks back on accomplishments

Lisa Short
Argonaut

A season of great highs
and upsetting lows came to
an end.at the WAC tourna-
ment as the Vandals fell to
the Boise State Broncos in
four sets. Idaho battled with
the Broncos but their passing
wasn't good enough to ex-
ecute and win.

"We didn't play at our
level," coach'Debbie Buchan-
an said. "We struggled in all
areas a little and didn't close
out games."

The Vandals finished the
season 15-15overall after the
loss to Boise State. BSU and
Ul have battled back and
forth all season, but BSU got
the last hit. Idaho lost to BSU
in Boise for the teams'irst
meeting in four sets.

Idaho fought
back and took BSU
in Memorial Gym
for the final match of
the regular season.
Idaho wasn't able
to take the momen-
tum from that game
to Las Vegas where
the'y met right back
up with BSU and
were defeated.

Senior Meredith Rice said
, it is most disappointing be-

cause they know how well
they could have played,'Rice
played hard, ear'ning a WAC
tournament record and a ca-
reer high of 37 digs. Rice said
she knows slm is limited to
what impacts she can make
on.the'court as a libero (de-

'ensive. specialist) so,she.,just
tried to'make as many plays
as possible. With that, mind
s'et and the excitement of the
WAC tournament she racked
up her numbers without
even realizing it, she said.

Buchanan said Rice'did a
great job, but with passing
off the other seniors didn'
quite get the numbers tHey
were looking for, Idaho had
some strong points'n Vegas
but lacked the passing they
needed to execute plays.

"It was a tough way to
end, and those four seniors
will definitely be missed,"
Buchanan said.

Senior Sarah Conwell led
the team offensively and
finished with 19 kills and 16
digs. Debbie Pederson fol-
lowed with 12 kills and a
.545 hitting'' percentage, Ali-
cia Milo tallied 11 kills, and
Anna McKinney totaled 10
kills and five blocks with
a .375 hitting percentage.
janelle Chow finished with
15 digs and Cassie Hamilton
added 12;

The Vandals'lay allowed
the Broncos to outplay them
and come from behind in
two sets. Idaho came back to
win the. third set,but couldn'
hold the momentum as the
Broncos finished out the
fourth set and the match,

Although Idaho
made a strong effort,
their passing game
was not enough to

L
et them through
e match, Buchanan

has said throughout
'he.season she has

been focused on the .

importance of piss-
ing, and.she let the

team know it won't go away.
"Passing will be one 'of

the main things we'l always
.work on," Buchanan said.

Even with the loss in.the
'AC

tournament, Idaho is
able to look back on a suc-
cessful season.

Conwell,, McKinney and
Pederson were all named .
WAC . first team by the
leagues'oaches., This. is .,the .'...;

fiirst time Idaho has had thr'ee:
players on the WAC first
team since 1995. The team
said it was very rewarding
to have three players on 'the

team because the only other
team to do that was Hawaii.
McKinney was nominated in

'he

preseason to be All-WAC
and she said she feels it is a
great accomplishment.

Conwell finished the sea-
son with 16 double-doubles

see VEGAS, page 12

File'hoto by Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal outside hitter Sarah Conwell serves the ball Nov. 19 in Memorial Gym. The Vairdals ended the season
15-15 overall.

F I G H TIN G FO R A V I CTO RY aitin ar to 0
Akey, players spend weekend anticipating for a bowl bid.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Vandals post Jessica Graham goes up to shoot the ball during the game

against Wyoming last night in Memorial Gym. The Vandals lost 61-55.

~ J

Jennifer Schlake
..Argonaut

The, Idaho Vandal football
team: has been spending 'the,
week practicing for a game they
haven'. been guaranteed yet.:

. Still, the Vafidals are-optimis-.
. tic they will receive a'charice to'.

'play football one'.last time.
"We'e done" some. go'od

things," coach Robb'key
said, "I'd like to believe we aie
most likely going to get an op-
portunity

' todoitone
more time
together."

SinceIdaho
reached its
sixth win
in a vic-
tory over
Hawaii, .they became bowl
eligible for the first'time since
1998. But another win could
bring them closer to the pos-
sibility of a bowl game.

After a loss to Nevada, Ida- .
ho won a close game'gainst
Louisiana Tech, giving them
their seventh win. The Hu-
manitarian Bowl executives
said to reporters they wanted
Idaho in their bowl garne even
after Idaho ended the season
with only seven wins and a fi-
nal game loss to Utah State.

Projections across the boa'rd
place Idaho in the H-bowl and
Akey said he is certain that is
exactly where they'l be by the

end of December.
"I would expect that we'l

fight like the dickens to get our
team placed into a bowl game,"
Akey said. "We will-have the
opportunity to make up for

what happened (Saturday)."
After - Saturday's game

against Utah State, the players
were able to look back on the

see NAITING, page 12

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal wide receiver Daniel Hardy, left, and running back prirtc-
eton McCaity celebrate in the endzone after a touchdown Satur-
day against the Utah State Angles, After dropping to 7-5 overall„
the Vandals are waiting to see if they dinch a postseason bowl
invitation that would be the first since 1998.
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Texas Tech upends
No. 12 Washington

commentary

Yelling at sports acquaintances
,Betsy Blaney
Assodated Press

John Roberson scored a
season-high 25 points and
Texas Tech withstood an
official review at the end
of regulation that took
away a 3-pointer for a
99-92 victory over No. 12
Washington on Thursday
night in a matchup of un-
beaten teams.

'Roberson, who finished
13 of 13 at the 'free throw
line, stole the ball and made
a layup with 44 seconds re-
maining to seal the win for
the Red Raiders, who are
8-0 to start a season for the
Pu'st time since 1929.

Quincy Pondexter scored
a career-high 31 points for
the Huskies (5-1)

Elston Turner of the
Huskies missed two free
throws with 4.8 seconds left
in regulation and the score
tied at 80.

Mike Singletary of Texas
Tech brought the ball up
and appeared to have won
the game on a running
3-pointer as time expired
but officials determined he
did not get the shot off be-
fore the buzzer..

The crowd swarmed the
court, thinking the game
was over. The fans, and the,
debris they left.behind, had
to be cleared from the court
before the overtime could
begin.

Texas Tech, which had.
five. players in double fiig-

ures, outscored the Huskies
19-12 in overtime.

Down nine points at
halftime, the Huskies used
a 10-2run to tie it at 60 when
Darnell Gant hit a jump
shot with about 13 minutes
remaining. There were nirie
lead changes over the next
8 minutes.

A double technical
foul was called with 3:49
remaining in regulation
after D'walyn Roberts
fouled Washington's Isa-
iah Thomas and the two
got entangled going for the
rebound under the Hus-
kies gasket, Thomas'hit the
first of his two free throws
to, put Washington 76-74.
The technjcals canceled
each other out and no free

'hrowswere taken,
Tech went up 78-77 on

a fice throw by Roberson
before Thomas missed a
jumper with 2:31 remain-
ing. Roberts missed a dunk
and Thomas came back
with a 3 to put Washington
up 80-78,

Singletary hit a jumper
in the lane to tie it at 80 with
1:17remaining.

ThaYs when Brad Reese,
who scored a career-high 17
points, fouled Turner with
4.8 seconds remaining in
regulation.

Reese, a reserve, was 3
of 5.from 3-point range, his
last capping a 10-4 run by
Texas Tech to go up 38-32
with 4:51 remaining in the
first half. Texas Tech led 50-
41 at halftime.

There is-one really odd of favor during the game.
song and dance that takes I am not saying there is
place at nearly eve@ nowhere in the world
sporting event which where a coach and referee
defies logic. The practice are not actual friends but
of coaches if the'y do happen to be
chatting it up friends perhaps there
with refer-'s a better time than ten
ees before a minutes before tip~If
game is one . to catch up.
of the phoni- It is perfectly
est prac- understandable for
tices in all of coaches to try and do
sports. this. A'oach should

This is a be trying to cajole any
phenomenon .type of advantage for
most corn- cheyenne . 'is or her'team. Why
monly seen

BOLL IS the referees engage in
in basket- 'hese conversations is
bail where . Arg " "< not as

clear.'oacheshave, .It makes no sense
time to kill during warm- for a referee to share a
ups and the referees are 'augh with somebody
just out and about For 'ho spends the next 48
some reason during this'inutes berating them for
time, coaches and refer- doing a lousy job. There
.ees have these pleasant ', . is absolutely nothing that
conversations in which all can be gained from that
parties involved have a pre-game conversation.

'ightchuckle.
'

There is no problem
This practice is obvious- with a coach and referee

'ly'n attempt by coaches 'acting. like buddies before
to try and curry some sort - the game if the coach.

does not belittle the of-
ficial for every missed
hand check foul or the
inability to distinguish a
traveling violation from
his backside.

Since this is rarely, if
ever, the case, the coaches
and referees should

'aintaina healthy dis-
tance from one another
until after the game. It is
normally by this time that
coaches and officials want
no part of some

superflu-'us

conversation.
Coaches and players

are going to complain
and moan to and about
referees during sporting
events. This is just one
thing that will not be done
away with in sports. One
would hope that referees
would have the

where-'ithal

to understand this.
If officials'did under-

stand this it seems un-
likely that they. insist on,
swapping stories about
fishing hot spots and
their kids with coaches
before eve'ry game. If a

coach really cared about
those things he would
find a better time to talk
about them than right
before a match.

It could be argued
that officials and coaches.
should not be mingling
in the first place. It is
fairly tough to find any
positives for these occur-
rences. It does not im-
prove the performance of
referees nor does it make
coaches any less likely to

'reatreferees better dur-
ing the game.

There was a time when
sport was for gentlemen
and everything between
the officials commanded
respect That time is long

'one.Referees are now
seen as obstacles that
deserve to be treated with
contempt. It is not necessar-
ily ideal but it is the reality

'f

sports.
When coaches learn

to properly treat referees
'heyshould be banned

from having pre-game
sidebar'conversations

DOU BLE-HEADER SUN DAY

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal guard/post Rachele Kloke drives from the,.top

Nick Groff/Argonaut! . of the key.to the basket past a Colorado State'Ram
Vandal guard Kashif Watson drives to thy basket past an . defender Tuesday.everiing in Memorial Gym. After a
Eastern Washington Eagle defender last Saturday in Me-, loss to the Rams, the Vandals also lost to Wyoming last
morial Gym. The Vandals defeated the Eagles 76-54; .,'night, 61-55.!
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After winni'ng their first
two meets on the road, the
Idaho swimming and div-
ing team will host the three-
time WAC.

champi-'n

Nevada in their
'irsthome meet at 5

p,m. today at the UI
Swim Center.

Idaho previously
defeated San. Diego
And Seattle Univer-
sity and is looking
to continue th'eir
success in their own,
pool, said coach Tom Jager.

"Everyone'oves swim-
ming at home," Jager said.
"And they should get a pret-
ty good ciowd —iYll be fun."

Although the team is at
home they are facing some

tough competition. Jager man Treasa Ring has consis-
said the team has a chance tently swam well in the but-
at winning but they" will terfly events. Idaho also has
have to swim well if they a number of strong sprint
want another victory. Ne- swimmers that will be bat-
vada.lost some'strong se- 'tling Doolittle. Si Jia Pang
nior swimmers last year, and Staci Stratton, have

but is still a solid, been sw'imming well, Jager
competitiveteain,: said, and they wilI have to
Jagersaid.. continue in order to beat

".We have to the Nevada Wolf Pack,
swim very well Jager'aid the'50-me-
to even make it a ter,freestyle swim in the
meet," Jager'aid, middle of the meet should
"We have the tools . be a good marker to deter-

'we need,:we just . miite how well-everything
need to perform "is. going. If both teams
at a high level." 'ave swam well —like

Idaho will face a key Ne- expected —the 50-meter
vada swiminer Margaret freestyle might be an im-
Doolittle, who swims in mul-, portant race that'could de-
tiple sprint events.'evada termine the'outcome.
will also bring two strong

'

Along with some excit-
swimmers in the butterfly. ing swim events, Idaho will

On Idaho's. side, fresh- also dive against Nevada.

Kate Kuchafzyk/Argonaut
The University of Idaho swimming and diving team warms up during practice .
Tuesday in the UI Swim Center. The Vandals will face Nevada today at 5 p.m.
Idaho's Amanda Morrow Klanchner. Diving is some- Although . Jager said
has done well so far this 'hingthecrowdatwaysgets the meet could be short it
season along with Rachel'' into, Jager, said. 'hould still be exciting.,

I

Cheyenne Hollls
Argonaut

'The University of Idaho
boxing club will put their
dukes up on Saturday

. at 'Pullman Fight Night:
Round 2.

The. Vandals will'end
out two boxers against
Washington State in an at-
tempt to gain local brag-
ging rights . and restore
some pride for the club.

"In the past two events
that have been held in Pull-
man we haven't fared as well
as Iwould have liked," coach
Patrick Pellett said. "We like
the UI versus WSU smoker
as it is so dose and we don'
have to travel very far."

Idaho will be represent-
ed by Reid Hazelbaker, 2-1,
who'nly loss came last
year in'Pullman, and club,
president Isidro Nava who
will be fighting in his first
competitive fight;

"I am really excited for

both bouts this weekend,"
Pellett said. "The main thing
is that our kids have'orked
so hard for such'a long time
and it's great to have the op-
portunity to compete close
to home so people can come
watch us."

Five fighters were origi-
nally scheduled for matches
but that number was re'duced
to two because of withdraw-
als or injuries, 'Pellett said.

"We had a couple of kids
who we couldn't match up,
like Shelby Veazey, whose
opponent backed out of the
fight," Pellett said. "Jason
Nigg went in for a routine
dentist exam and ended up
getting his wis'dom teeth
pulled so he won't be fight-
ing either."

Pellett said botli fighters
were disappointed not to be
able to fight especially con-
sidering the amount of hard
work they have put in.

'Saturday's event marks
the first time coach Akihiro
"Aki" Koyama will be in

the corner for the Vandal
boxers. Koyama started the
boxing club in 2002.

"He really is the heart and
soul of.this 'club and contrib-
utes so much," Pellett said.
"There is no way we could
have had the success that
we have had without him."

Koyama hails from Japan
'and came to Idaho to pursu'e
his Ph.D. Pellett said Koya-
ma helps in the normal ar-
eas but contributes in some
unexpected ways as well.

"Even'though English is
his second language .there
are times he has to transl'ate
some things I said for the,
kids," Pellett said. "Some-
times I will just go on and
on so he will come ov'er af-
ter I am done'nd explain
what I was trying to say."

Doors open at 6 p'.m.
and bouts begin at 7 p;m.
on,satuiday at 'Gladdish
Gym in Pullman. Tickets
are $12 at the door and

roceeds go to ~ the St.
ude's Children Hospital.
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WAITING
from page 9

season and remember their
accomplishments, includ-
inq all the changes to the fa-
cihties —the locker rooms,
the SprinTurf and now the
Kibbie Dome.

'"Those are the things
you take for granted," se-
nior Adam Juratovac said.
"This program's gone a
long way, but it still has a
long way to go."

Soon the wait will be
over .when the bowl an-
nouncements are made on
Sunday. Most projections,
including ESPN's, have
included Idaho in the H-
bowl, but'WAC'Commis-

sioner Karl Benson said
he is not ready to make
an announcement until
an opponent is -selected.
Current projections have
chosen Northern Illinois, a
Mid-American Conference
opponent, who the Van-
daIs defeated early in. the
season, 34-31.

"The team is just happy
to be getting an opporuni-
ty to play another game,"
senior Max Komar said.

'Whenwas the 'ast
time anyone won seven

ames around here.— a
ong damn time ago,"

Akey said. "This football
team has done an awful
lot of good. Our opportu-
nity to win 'eight is if we

et our tails invited to a
owl game."

AltA I T I N C A N I N V I TAT I 0 N

LEAD LOST VS. CAL STATE

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal center Irvin Stevens, front left, waits to hike the ball to quarterback
Nathan Enderle, back left, while running back De'Maundray Woofridge, back
right, and left guard Mike lupati, wait for the play to begin last Saturday'
game in the Kibble Dome vs. Utah State.

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal center Marvin Jefferso drives to the hoop
over Eastern Washington defenders last Saturday
evening in Memorial Gym. The Vandals played at Cal
State Northridge last night, losing 95-93.

VEGAS
from page 9

and the conference with
5.07 average points per set.
She landed second in kills
per set with 4.33, ninth in
digs per set with 3.20 and
tenth'in blocks per set with
1.05. Her all-around'ame
performances earned her
three WAC Player of the
Week honors this season.

, McKinney finished the
season with an Idaho re-
cord of most assisted blocks
in a single season with 159
blocks. She ended the season
with 1.63blocks per set and
earned second in the WAC
and 10th in the NCAA. Her
11blocks at Utah State rank
her fourth all-time at Idaho.
McKinney also hit a .300 in
conference matches to rank
eighth in the WAC.

Pederson is all tied for
fourth all-time at Idaho

with 11blocks against BSU.
Pederson was also honored's an all-WAC freshman
in 2006. She too finished
with 1.63 blocks per set
and earned second all;time
in the WAC with 98 blocks
in conference season. She
finished at ninth in block-
ing in the NCAA and ranks
third all-time for blocks at
UI with 152.

Rice said it was excit-
ing to see the great blocks
everyone tallied and be-
ing No. 1 in the nation for
a defensive effort is a big
deal, The team has accom-
plished a lot and has a lot
to be proud of from this
season, she said.

With strong senior play-
ers leaving Idaho, some
new faces are coming in
to fill their places. Return-
ers include Katie Tribley,
Kelsey Taylor, Cassie Ham-
ilton, Alicia Milo, Janelle
Chow and Jennifer Feicht,
but three new recruited

play ers will join the mix.
'We'e going to be com-

I,'',""letely different across the
oard," junior Tribley said

about next 'year. 'We'e
going into spring training
and we'l be looking and
trying to develop our new
team identity."

Buchanan said they have
a .great team defensively
but can't win games with
only defense so she hopes
the new additions will add
to the already strong team.
But they have big shoes to
fill, she added.

The seniors said it was
scary coming into this year
filling the shoes of

past'trongseniors and players,
but every team will find
their own flow and come
together.

. Coming off the rough
loss in Vegas, the team will
regroup and star't to pre-

are for next year. It won'
e the same but fans can ex-

pect something new.

BILL PER SEMESTER

Don't get stuck with a pile of bills.

"Its phenomenal tojust have. o)te bill instead ofa whole mailboi; full eve>p> tnonth! '-' Matthew Baughman, RHA Pt esident

Universityoy Idaho
University Housing and Campus Dining

Renew on VandalWeb starting
Feb. 2 to get locked in rates.

www.uidaho.edu/h'ousing 8t
d m

www.uldaho.edu/campusdining


